Delayed fracture susceptibility of 1.8 GPa-class ultra-high strength bolts was evaluated by an outdoor exposure test. Low-alloy steel bars with a chemical composition of Fe-0.4%C-2%Si-1%Cr-1%Mo (mass%) were quenched and tempered at 500 ºC for 1 h, caliber-rolled at 500 ºC with a rolling reduction of 78%, in order to create fail-safe steels (FS steels) with an ultrafine elongated grain structure. Subsequently, FS steel bars were formed into JIS M12 hexagon head bolts with a nominal length of 60 mm (FS bolts). Bolt heading was performed at 700~730 ºC, and screw part was formed by thread-rolling at 500 ºC to maintain the ultrafine grain structure with a strong <110>//rolling direction fiber texture. Conventionally quenched and tempered bolts (QT bolts) with a tempered martensitic structure were prepared for comparison. A steel plate was fastened by the bolts on 23 April 2013, and the outdoor exposure test was started on 21 May 2013 in Miyako Island test site of Japan Weathering Test Center. The bolt fastening force was 122 kN (=0.85 σ0.2 at thread part) for FS bolts and 89 kN (=0.70 σ0.2 at thread part) for QT bolts. The outdoor exposure test demonstrated an excellent delayed fracture resistance of FS bolts at the ultra-high tensile strength of 1.8 GPa; FS bolts have not been broken for 53 months, in contrast to QT bolts exhibiting delayed fracture. Intergranular cracking along the prior-austenite grain boundaries was commonly observed in the broken QT bolts. The accelerated laboratory test using tensile tests of pre-hydrogen-charged specimens and immersion test (30 ºC, pH2) showed that the FS bolts had high resistance to hydrogen embrittlement, and it was in good agreement with the result of outdoor exposure test of the FS bolts.
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Notched specimens Small plate specimens Bar specimens Table 3 Yield strength (σ0.2) and tensile strength (σB) of FS and QT bolts that were subjected to wedge tensile test. . Data for QT sample is also shown for reference. For the FS bolt, the strength in the shank part is lower than that in the thread part due to the microstructural gradient in Fig.2 . Fig. 6 Appearances of the plates fastened by FS and QT bolts that were subjected to outdoor exposure testing with surface treatments: geomet ® coating (G), electrogalvanizing (E), and non-treatment (n). Fifteen bolts were fastened in each condition. Corrosion progressed, especially in non-treatment. . The FS sample exhibits much higher resistance to hydrogen embrittlement than the QT sample at a tensile strength of 1.8 GPa. . The values of σmax*and HC* were calculated using equation (1)- (3) and the data values in Fig. 8 . HE* in (a) is the peak value of locally accumulated diffusible hydrogen concentration that were calculated by equation (4) Tensile stress and displacement curves of small plate specimens that were machined from the shank and thread portions of a FS bolt (a), and relation between diffusible hydrogen content (HD) and true fracture stress (σF). Data at a current density of 5 A m -2 in a 3%NaCl + 0.3%NH4SCN aqueous solution. For the broken specimens in the shank portion, HD was measured on both sides of H and T, because there was a hydrogen distribution due to the microstructural gradient in Fig. 2 . The shank part, as well as the thread part for the FS bolt has excellent resistance to the delayed fracture, when compared to the QT bolt. 木村勇次, 秋山英二，津﨑兼彰，超高力ボルトの創製と機械的性質，鋼構造論文集，Vol. 14, No. 54 (2007) , pp.121-127. Kimura, Y., Inoue, T., Yin, F. and Tsuzaki, K., Inverse temperature dependence of toughness in an ultrafine grain-structure steel, Science, Vol. 320 (2008) , pp.1057-1060. Kimura, Y. and Inoue, T., Influence of carbon content on toughening in ultrafine elongated grain structure steels, ISIJ
